
Rainy Day Fund
It’s Never Too Late To Start 

Ever have one of those days or maybe weeks when your washing 
machine breaks down, your HVAC unit calls it quits, or you 
encounter some other expensive home disaster? Even if 
you don’t own a home, unexpected expenses like car 
repairs or medical bills happen to all of us.
Here are ways for saving and helping you build that 
Rainy Day Fund, to tide over these unforeseen 
expenses:

• Pay yourself first – set up an automatic transfer 
from your paycheck into savings.

• If you own a home and have older appliances, 
consider purchasing a home warranty to cover 
unexpected large appliance failures.

• Put money in a medical expense account like a 
flexible spending account.

• Open Multiple Accounts: Saving money is all about 
strategy. And, in this case, opening multiple savings 
accounts can be a good way to break the bigger financial 
goal of a rainy day fund into smaller, more manageable goals. Save 
regularly in several Patriot Vacation or Christmas Club accounts tied to specific goals.

• Don’t have a whole lot to get started? Patriot’s Continuous Saver Certificate is the perfect stepping-
stone to building that rainy day fund. You can open with a small deposit (as little as $25) and add to it 
(as low as $10) throughout the term and as often as you like.

• Check for Insurance: Ask an independent agent to review your insurance policies. An independent 
insurance agent is a great money-saver because they’re not limited to a single provider’s options. With 
access to a whole network of insurers, an independent agent casts a wider net to find you the best deals 
on the coverage that’s right for you.

Bottom line
Some days are better than others. When those bad days hit and nothing seems to be going right, it’s nice to 
have a stash of cash that can act as your umbrella during a rainy day. With that, we’ll leave you with this final 
tip: when you’re thinking of how to start a rainy day fund, don’t complicate the process. Start small. You don’t 
have to save a ton of money as long as you make sure you save enough to ride out a rainstorm. Visit a local 
branch today or call 888-777-9982 to see how we can help you get started.
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According to a 2016 GOBankingRates survey, 35 percent of all adults in the U.S. have only several hundred dollars in 
their savings accounts and 34 percent have zero. Only 15 percent have over $10,000 stashed away.
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Holiday Cash Contest
Using your Patriot Visa® Credit Card 

or Patriot Visa® Debit Card is a convenient, 
safe way to shop this holiday season. 

And it could pay you!

For two consecutive months, we will randomly select three credit 
card transactions and three debit card transactions from all Patriot 
debit and credit cards made during each month. The selected 
cardholders who conducted these transactions will each be awarded 
$50. You could be one of our six lucky monthly cardholders—just 
make a qualifying transaction to be eligible to win.1

1Contest runs from November 1, 2018 until December 31, 2018. Every Patriot VISA 
credit card transaction is eligible to win. Every Patriot debit card transaction that is 
done as a signature, credit transaction is eligible to win (PIN-based transactions 
are not eligible.) Each month 3 random credit card transactions and 3 random 
debit card transactions will be selected as winners. Winning cardholders will have 
$50 deposited into their Patriot Savings Account within two weeks of the end 
date of the contest. To be eligible for the random drawings, your account must 
be in good standing. Employees of the credit union, board members, volunteers 
and their immediate family members are not eligible. All state, federal and local 
tax laws are applicable. No purchase or obligation necessary to enter or win. 
Non-purchase entries and purchase entries have an equal chance of winning. To 
obtain a non-purchase entry, stop by one of our branch offices or our website: 
www.patriotfcu.org.

Patriot Launches 
the Learning Center

At Patriot, we strive to be a trusted 
partner in our members quest to 
achieve their financial goals. As a 
result, we are proud to launch a 
valuable financial education resource 
on our homepage – “The Learning 
Center”. It is a collection of helpful 
articles and tips, to enable members 
to make more informed decisions and 
choices regarding financial matters. 
At this time, the articles are classified 
under the following categories. 

• Auto Loans
• Home Loans
• Investments & Insurance
• Personal Finance
• Security, Fraud & Identity Theft

Simply click on the category of 
interest and pick relevant topics and 
articles. We look forward to growing 
the number of topic categories and 
sharing relevant and timely tips.

Patriot in the 
Community

Patriot team members presented a 
$2,500 donation to the Hospice of 

Washington County to benefit Doey’s 
House, at our Robinwood branch 
(Hagerstown) grand opening on 

October 20th. We also organized a 
donation drive for local food pantries.
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*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 3.25% on 60-Month Certificate for 
the $10,000 – $24,999 tier. Other rates and tiers are available with a 
minimum opening balance of $1,000. Rate effective 10/10/18 and is 
subject to change without notice. The APY assumes that all interest 
remains on deposit until maturity. Withdrawals and fees could reduce earnings. Substantial 
penalty for early withdrawal. At maturity the certificate will automatically renew for a term of 
60 months at the prevailing rate. Not valid with any other offer. Other exceptions may apply.

THIS CREDIT UNION IS FEDERALLY INSURED BY THE NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION.
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